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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 

 

G’day, 

Although a very quiet meeting due to the Queen’s Birthday week end, it was one not to 

forget. 

 

We had Jack Wilks out of hospital and firing on all 8 cylinders. He was ably supported by 

his grandson Jai who is a fantastic support to Jack. Jack is really looking good albeit he is 

recovering from a stroke but who could hold him back from his label meetings. Great to see 

you Jack and I love your fighting spirit. 

 

Yes it was our AGM and your Committee was elected unopposed. We must be doing 

something right!! 

 

Seriously I would like to thank Umit, David and Angus for their professionalism and 

support. I would also like to thank Jack Wilks, Alan Richard, Michael Bannenberg, Phil 

Langley and our Liaison Officers that work behind the scenes to make the VBLCS a great 

club and an enjoyable hobby. To keep active over 40+ years must be a huge achievement in 

our modern society. Thanks Guys. 

 

The Australian International Beer Awards judging and dinner are now over but we must 

congratulate Phil Withers, a member and loyal supporter of the VBLCS for his team winning 

the Champion Medium Australian Brewery Award. A great effort and we look forward to 

our 12th October meeting at Thunder Road. May I recommend you all try to get to Thunder 

Road on the 12th October, tasting their beers and learning about their brewing operations as 

it is a fantastic experience and free? 

 

A reminder, we are running the Royal Melbourne Children’s Hospital Christmas raffle for 

2014 to be drawn at our December meeting. Any breweriana material contributions [labels, 

bottle, glasses can, posters etc.] to the raffle are greatly appreciated. Our aim is to better the 

$320 donation last year. Remember if you are interstate or overseas you must arrange a 

postal partner.   

 

There are a lot of new beers and a lot of changes in the market place. Get in quick but also 

find an interstate swap partner. You will be surprised how your collection will grow, become 

more interesting and more important develop strong ties with a fellow member interstate.  

Give it a go. 

            

Until next time we meet, 

Cheers and best wishes. 

 

Rob Greenaway    

   

Our next meeting will be at the German Club Tivoli on the 10th August 2014 

commencing at 12.00, midday. Our formal meeting will commence at 1.00pm. 

People can arrive early and swap those hard to get labels and items of breweriana.  

The sell books and the free tray of labels are very actively sought. 



ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING NOTES 

 

The Annual General Meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in Windsor on Sunday June 8th and 

opened at12.50 pm. 

 

APOLOGIES: 

Shirley Robinson , Norman Dobson and Wayne Richardson. 

 

WELCOME: 

A warm welcome was extended to Jack  & Jay Wilks. Jack is returning in a wheelchair after 

suffering a stroke and it is good to see that he is making a recovery. 

 

MINUTES: 

The minutes of last year’s AGM were read and there was no comment. 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS: 

As there were no fresh nominations for positions there was no need to vote .The current 

office bearers volunteered to soldier on for another year. 

 

They are: President Rob Greenaway, Vice President & Secretary Angus MacEwan, 

Treasurer David Dobney and Editor Umit Ugur. 

 

The president then thanked the committee and others for their help during the previous year. 

 

FINANCES: 

The treasurer tabled a full financial report for the year and it shows that our finances have 

stabilised so in spite of the rise in postage there will be no need to increase fees. The report 

was moved by the treasurer David Dobney and seconded by Keith Deutsher. An 

appreciation from the floor was called for by Keith and the room approved by applause. 

 

The AGM then closed at 1.10 pm. 

 

JUNE  2014  MEETING  NOTES 

 

The meeting opened at 1.10 pm. 

 

APOLOGIES: 

The apologies were the same as the AGM. 

 

MINUTES: 

The minutes from the April 2014 meeting were read and there was no comment 

forthcoming. 

 

FINANCE: 

The finance report is the same as for the AGM. 

 

 



CORRESPONDENCE: 

A total of 45 entries (including 2 electronic entries) were received for LOTY 2013 and the 

winners were: 

 

George Crompton Major Brewery Label of the year award goes to James Boags Premium by 

a clear margin of 19 votes. 

 

Alex Freer Boutique Brewery label of the year 2013 goes to Moon Dog Brewery Wet Nurse 

Milk Stout by a margin of 16 votes. 

 

Congratulations to both those breweries. 

 

There were several requests for labels and catalogues that were attended to. I wish to remind 

members that any requests for labels must include postage. Prices for catalogues include 

postage. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

A large amount of bottles have been picked up from the Boneyard Brewery by Ross Smith 

and Jayson Townsend. 

 

They also volunteered to pick up a large amount of bottles and cans from CUB. 

 

Congratulations go to Phil Withers of the Thunder Road Brewery for winning the Champion 

Medium Brewery award at the recent Australian Beer awards. 

 

Jack Wilks wished to show his appreciation of receiving a get well card from Phil and all the 

staff at the Thunder Road Brewery after his stroke. 

 

Michael Bannenberg is receiving any donations of breweriana bottles, labels, glasses or 

anything for the Xmas charity raffle. 

 

It has been reported that the club is unable to obtain supplies of the White Rabbit Dark label 

so members will have to buy the beer and soak the labels off. As per normal there are six 

different labels with the rabbit appearing in different positions. 

 

Michael Bannenberg reports that the Grand Ridge Brewery in Mirboo North is celebrating 

its 25th birthday with something special to be released. Alan Richards reported the Grand 

Ridge Moonlite has been released with a 10c refund. 

 

RAFFLES: 

The raffles were then drawn and the lucky winners were: 

  

B41 Bob Kendall, B43 Laurie Clark, D99 Don Campbell, B44 Bob Smith, E65 Wayne 

Richardson. 

 

The lucky door prize went to Ross Mackie. 



Keith Deutsher then proposed a round of applause for the job that the committee was doing 

and the room responded enthusiastically. 

 

The meeting then closed at 1.40 pm. with 20 members signing the attendance register. 

I look forward to seeing you all at our next meeting.  

 

Cheers  Angus MacEwan. 

 

 

AUSTRALIAN  SMALL  BREWERY  UPDATE  -  JULY  2014 

New South Wales 

Hope Estate at Pokolbin, formerly known as Rothbury Estate, is the site of the latest 

brewery to open in the Hunter Valley wine district. Michael Hope, the estate’s owner since 

2006, purchased the brewing equipment from Murray’s Brewery at Port Stephens after their 

recent upgrade, and employed Matt Hogan of De Bortoli at Griffith as his brewer. Matt put 

through the first brew at Hope Estate, a blonde ale, at the end of May. Several other beers 

have been produced since then, including a golden 

ale, a pale ale, and a stout. 

Brewing began in March at the Borenore 

Brewhouse, a new small brewery in the village of 

Borenore, about 14 km west of Orange. This is the 

latest project of Marty Oliver, formerly an 

information technology specialist, but now a 

brewer and brewery proprietor. His first beer, a 

pale ale, went on tap at the Metropolitan Hotel at 

Orange in May. Marty set up the Borenore 

Brewhouse with the help of Costa Nikias of 

Beverage and Brewing Consulting, who also 

sourced the 8hL second-hand European 

brewhouse. 

In the Tweed Valley, the second Stone and Wood brewery is being commissioned as I 

write. Having outgrown their original brewery in Byron Bay, the Stone and Wood guys 

found a home for a second brewery in the vacant former Bunnings Trade Centre at South 

Murwillumbah, about 50km north of Byron Bay. Their plans, which centred on the 

installation of a new 50hL DME brewhouse in the expansive new premises, were announced 

in mid-2013. Installation of the new brewery began early in January, and some tanks from 

the Byron Bay brewery (which will continue to operate) were moved to the new building in 

April. The first brews from the Murwillumbah brewery will appear very soon. 

ACT 

Bentspoke Brewing Company in the Canberra suburb of Braddon failed to open to the 

public in May as had been hoped, but the expectant hordes were finally admitted on Friday 6 



June. Bentspoke, which is on two levels in a new apartment building at the corner of Mort 

and Elouera Streets, launched with a range of five beers, among them a brown ale called 

Dick Tracy, named after couple Richard Watkins and Tracy Margrain, who run the place. 

Dick Tracy, which was mashed-in late in April when the premises were still a busy 

construction site, was the maiden Bentspoke brew. 

Victoria 

The old (1884) Clifton Hill Hotel, lately a popular live music venue and run-of-the-mill 

suburban pub, has recently been transformed into the more stylish, sedate and food-focused 

Clifton Hill Brewpub, which, as the name suggests, features a microbrewery producing its 

own range of craft beers. The costly renovation of the pub, including the installation of the 

brewery, was completed in September last year, but the commencement of brewing was 

delayed until the beginning of this year, with the first brews (pale ale and dark ale) pouring 

by mid-January. The supply and fit-out of the brewery was undertaken by Costa Nikias of 

Beverage and Brewing Consulting, who also operates the brewery. 

Cheeky Peak Brewery at the Murray River town of Wodonga is a rather unique brewing 

operation. It started as a U Brew It brew-on-premises facility and home-brewing supply shop 

several years ago, but moved away from the franchise to become the independent Cheeky 

Peak Brewery in August last year. In November, a 500-litre brewery was ordered from 

Germany, and earlier this year the BOP shop became a fully-fledged commercial brewery. 

Since February, Cheeky Peak has been making and selling 23-litre all-grain fresh wort kits, 

and since March has provided a ‘fill your own vessel’ service, whereby customers can bring 

containers of any size to the brewery to be filled with fresh beer. 

Two Birds Brewing, created in 2011 by Jayne Lewis (formerly of Mountain Goat Brewery) 

and Danielle Allen, launched its first beer later that year. Since the outset, the birds have 

been using breweries including Southern Bay at Geelong (Vic.) and Gage Roads at Palmyra 

(WA) to produce their beers, but they never lost sight of their original goal of having their 

very own production facility. They have now achieved this with the creation of a small 

brewery at Kubis Corporate Park in the Melbourne suburb of Spotswood. Installation of the 

equipment began in February this year, and the first brew was put through early this month 

(June). 

At Loch, an historic village in South Gippsland, halfway between Melbourne and Wilson’s 

Promontory, the former Union Bank property has been converted into a small brewery and 

distillery. Known simply as Loch Brewery and Distillery, it is the creation of former 

Melbourne residents Craig Johnson and Melinda Davies. Their main purpose is to distil 

whisky, but a range of English-syle ales has been introduced and will be continued after the 

stills begin to operate in the coming weeks. Brewing started in April, using a 10hL owner-

designed and locally-fabricated kit, and the first beers were launched at the Loch Village 

Food and Wine Festival (which methinks would be better named the Loch Village Food and 

Drink Festival) on the recent Queen’s Birthday long weekend. 



It was reported in the Melbourne press nearly a year ago that the owners of the Coldstream 

Brewery in the Yarra Valley were building a ‘new brewery’ in the Melbourne suburb of 

Moorabbin. In reality, their brewery at Coldstream was removed and put into storage at 

Moorabbin, where it became inactive. This sad state of affairs has recently been rectified by 

Gus Kelly (whose brother, Philip, was one of the founders several years ago of the 

Coldstream Brewery) and Andrew Gargan. Their new company, Riders Brew Co., has 

reassembled the brewery, added some fermenters and other essential bits, and brought it 

back to life. Their first brew was put through in April, just in time for release at the 

Kellybrook Cider Festival early in May. 

South Australia 

The Wheatsheaf Hotel in George Street, Thebarton, has long been one of Adelaide’s 

premier beer-drinking destinations. It has now cemented that reputation by installing its own 

brewery. A 6hL system from Premier Stainless Systems of San Diego, California, was added 

in February this year. The first few brews were put through the system in late May by 

visiting international brewers during the hotel’s annual beer festival, Good Beer Wheaty. 

Please send contributions to this report to the compiler either at P.O. Box 5098, East 

Lismore, NSW, 2480 or brett@agbd.org. 

Brett Stubbs, 20 June 2014 

 

FROM  THE  PAST 

 

Jimmy Stewart (755), member from New Zealand, wrote: 

 

When I was doing research into Stewart Brewery in Greymouth, New Zealand, I came 

across this article in the local newspaper (Greymouth Evening Star dated 11th August 1958): 

 

“A South African man has 10,000 beer labels. None in three countries since war: Bulgaria, 

Turkey, Romania and one label from Russia. 

 

A Brazil man has 20,000 beer labels. Also a Scotsman has 25,000 beer labels. 

 

Is there money in label collections? Well, once an English collector sold 7,500 beer labels 

for GBP 2,000.” 

 

 

DOOR  PRIZE 

 

The door prize for the August meeting will be Bulimba Beer label from Queensland 

Brewery Ltd (see back cover). The winner will be drawn from the names of members who 

signed the attendance list. 



LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 

 

Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of 

matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list. 

 

Red Duck Brewing        Groak        

                                       1851 

                                       Wood Gnaume 

Toohey’s                        Extra Dry [345ml with 7 back label variations]                                    

CUB                               Carlton Mid 

                                       Fosters Lager 750ml 

Bridge Road Brewers    IPA Ella. 

                                       Stella 

                                       Grossi 

                                       Galaxy                                  

 Mountain Goat              India Red Ale 

 James Squire                 Mad Brewers Garden de Paradisi 

 Coopers                         Stout 375ml for new bottle design. 

                                       Sparkling Ale 

                                       Pale Ale 

                                       Mild Ale 

                                       Artisan 355ml 

Castlemaine Perkins      Gold Lager 375ml 

                                       Bitter Maroons edition 375ml 

Swan                              15 very old or obsolete labels retrieved after the brewery had closed    

                                       down in 2013. 

 

VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Cor Groothuis, Ben Lawrence, Alan Richards and Graham 

Crompton plus, Red Duck Brewing Co., Bridge Road Brewers, Castlemaine Perkins, 

Toohey’s, Mountain Goat Brewery, Coopers, James Squire and CUB for contributing labels 

to this issue. 

 

It is a shame I cannot thank the people at Swan in Western Australia as the brewery has 

closed down operations. 

 

The Committee sends a big thank you to Gary McNair and Alan Richards for painstakingly 

individually cutting the labels for mailing. A special thank you is sent to our Italian cousins 

Amici Della Birra for providing Italian labels that are enclosed. 

 

 

DID  YOU  KNOW  THAT? 

 

In Japan, never pour your own drink (unless you’re drinking alone, obviously!) as it is 

considered not only bad manners but bad luck to do so. Pour your partner’s drink first and 

then allow them to pour yours. It is customary to drink out of a small glass from a large 

bottle which is shared. 



FROM  THE  EDITOR 

 

The highlight for me since the last edition of the Newsletter was to take part in the Charity 

Brew to raise money for Australian Cancer research Foundation by Thunder Road Brewing 

Company. The aim was to raise $10,000 which I believe was achieved at the end.  

 

It was a fun day where we learned about the brewing process as well as had the chance to 

sample the variety of beer brewed by Thunder Road Brewery. Everyone who participated in 

the event will get a bottle of the brew. There’ll be a special label designed for it. However 

the label was not available at the time this newsletter was printed.  

 

Below photos are from the Charity Brew Day. 

 

  
General view 

 

  
      Rob Greenaway, Umit Ugur, Alan Richards                              Phil Withers & Rob Greenaway 

 

The photos on the next page show the latest beers on the market: Kaju Beer IPA and Kaju 

Double IPA from South East Brewing Co, Anytime IPA and Bicycle Beer from Temple 

Brewing, Cool Hops Australia Lager from Edge Brewing Co and Russell American Amber 

Ale from Mash Brewing. 



   
 

Below are Kaiju Behemoth Black Ale from South East Brewing Co, Angry Pirate from Edge 

Brewing Co, Hopp Bier from Boatrocker Brewing Co, Rye Ale from Arctic Fox Brewing, 

Quiet Deeds Vanilla Porter from Red Island Brewing Co and Double Trouble from Holgate 

Brewhouse. 
 

 



Below are Rauchbier from Nail Brewing, Black IPA from Eagle Bay Brewing Co, 

Drumborg Sparkling Ale from Seppelt, Lucas Oil Sprintcar Classic from Flying Horse Bar 

& Brewery, Victorian Lighthouse Lager from Bellarine Brewery, Death Between the Tanks 

Double IPA and Breaking the Cardinal Rule IPA Tripel from Little Brewery Co and Slytanic 

Swill from Edge Brewing Co. 

 

   
 

 

Thanks to Robert Greenaway, Angus MacEwan, David Dobney, Brett Stubbs, Phil Langley, 

Alan Richards, Jimmy Stewart, Michael Doulton and Michael Bannenberg for their 

contribution to this issue of the Newsletter. 

 

I am going overseas in July for three months. The September and November editions of 

VBLCS News will be published by Michael Bannenberg. Please send your contributions to 

Michael. 

 

Umit Ugur, June 2014 

 

 

MAN  CREATES  ULTIMATE  BEER  CV 
 

A Canadian man has thought outside the box to capture the attention of future employers. 

 

In the latest trend of combining CVs and food, Brennan Gleason decided a simple resume on 

its own wasn’t impressive enough. 

 

So Gleason, a 22-year-old graphic design 

from Vancouver, combined his creativity 

with his hobby of home-brewing beer, to 

come up with a brilliant idea. 

 

On one side, the carton outlines Gleason's 

education and experience.  

 

 Source: Yahoo 7 Finance 



LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 

 

Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of 

matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list. 

 

Red Duck Brewing        Groak        

                                       1851 

                                       Wood Gnaume 

 

Toohey’s                        Extra Dry [345ml with 7 back label variations]                                    

 

CUB                               Carlton Mid 

                                       Fosters Lager 750ml 

 

Bridge Road Brewers    IPA Ella. 

                                       Stella 

                                       Grossi 

                                       Galaxy                                  

 

Mountain Goat              India Red Ale 

 

James Squire                 Mad Brewers Garden de Paradisi 

 

Coopers                         Stout 375ml for new bottle design. 

                                       Sparkling Ale 

                                       Pale Ale 

                                       Mild Ale 

                                       Artisan 355ml 

 

Castlemaine Perkins      Gold Lager 375ml 

                                       Bitter Maroons edition 375ml 

 

Swan                              15 very old or obsolete labels retrieved after the brewery had closed    

                                       down in 2013. 

 

VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Cor Groothuis, Ben Lawrence, Alan Richards and Graham 

Crompton plus, Red Duck Brewing Co., Bridge Road Brewers, Castlemaine Perkins, 

Toohey’s, Mountain Goat Brewery, Coopers, James Squire and CUB for contributing labels 

to this issue. 

 

It is a shame I cannot thank the people at Swan in Western Australia as the brewery has 

closed down operations. 

 

The Committee sends a big thank you to Gary McNair and Alan Richards for painstakingly 

individually cutting the labels for mailing. A special thank you is sent to our Italian cousins 

Amici Della Birra for providing Italian labels that are enclosed. 



CARLTON  UNITED’S  BYRON  BRAND  MISLED  DRINKERS 

 

ONE of Australia's largest beer companies has been hit with hefty fines and shamed by the 

nation's consumer watchdog for plugging a local Byron Bay lager, which had in fact been 

brewed and bottled hundreds of kilometres away. 

 

Using images of Byron's iconic lighthouse and a map suggesting the beer came from the 

local Byron Bay Brewing company; Carlton & United Breweries began supplying its Byron 

Bay Pale Lager to the wider community last year. 

 

An investigation by the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission has since 

revealed that the Byron Bay Brewing Company only brewed the lager in kegs for sale on tap 

at its Arts Factory brewery and the bottled beer bearing its name came from the CUB 

brewery at Warnervale, north of Sydney. 

 

The judgement does not apply to the Byron Bay Brewing Company's keg beer - only to the 

bottled beer produced under license by Carlton United Brewery. 

 

ACCC chairman Rod Sims confirmed on Tuesday that CUB had agreed to change the 

labelling and paid two fines, totalling $20,400. Describing the advertising as "misleading", 

Mr Sims said the ACCC would be writing to other breweries and "putting them on notice". 

 

"Many small brewers cater to consumers who prefer to support small, niche businesses," Mr 

Simms said. "When large companies portray themselves as small businesses, it undermines 

the unique selling point that such small businesses depend upon, and it misleads consumers." 

 

While the Byron Bay Brewing Company brewed the original beer, the ACCC found it had 

licensed to CUB the right to supply the lager Australia-wide. CUB acknowledged the 

labelling "may" have misled consumers. 

 

The ACCC decision was welcomed by Jamie Cook from Byron Bay brewing company 

Stone & Wood, which despite the beer's growing popularity in past years, never outsourced 

to bigger companies. While he believed local beer drinkers were "pretty savvy" and often 

read the fine print, Mr Cook said it was important for investigators to keep a tab on people 

who were "trying to pull the wool over their eyes". 

 

However, Barry Schadel of the Byron Bay Brewing Company said his company had always 

tried to be up-front with customers. "We contract our award winning Pale Lager to CUB and 

they brew our beer under license to exactly the same formula that we developed in our 

brewery at Byron Bay," he said. 

 

"There are so many beer brands on the market that don't even disclose they are manufactured 

under license like the Byron Bay Brewery has always done with its contracted brands. The 

ACCC had an issue with the back label that needed to disclose the place of manufacture. The 

Byron Bay Pale Lager label has now been updated and approved by the ACCC to include 

the place of manufacture." 



Mr Schadel warned the ACCC decision would "have a massive snowball effect to all 

companies that use contract manufacturers in the food and beverage industry". "It’s very 

difficult to bottle beer in small packing lines and maintain consistency of product, also micro 

bacteria can be a real headache for small craft breweries as well," he said. 

 

"Our business model is very popular with small micro-breweries world-wide and works well 

for us. Our business model is to design and formulate award winning Craft beers that our 

customers can appreciate on site in the brewery. We have six house brands and seasonal 

beers for our customers to taste and test at front of house in our 

brewery/bar/restaurant.” 

 

"Our licensing agreement with CUB enables our gold medal Pale 

Lager to be produced and distributed nationally so our interstate 

and country customers can enjoy our beer at home." 

 

"It's extremely important to us that our beer is manufactured to the 

exact formula that we create in the brewery at Byron Bay, so the 

consumer can be guaranteed that every time they taste one of our 

beers at home the purity and flavour is identical." 

 

Mr Schadel defended his beer's Byron credentials, saying he had 

lived in the town 35 years and still lived only a few hundred 

metres from the Arts Factory brewery, which employed 20 people 

over winter and 30 over the summer months. 

 

"The Byron Bay Premium Ale Brand was created by two mates in 

Byron Bay 10 years ago with only a Idea to produce an all-natural 

brew," he said. 

 

"The original brew was contracted and produced by the Blue 

tongue brewery. 

 

"I purchased the fledgling company knowing that I had to build a 

brewery in Byron Bay that could grow the brands organically. 

 

"After an 18 month search The old Piggery building at Skinners 

Shoot Road became available and it was the perfect site that 

captured the fame and spirit of Byron Bay. 

 

"The piggery was the first venue for national and international live 

music in Byron and was the birth place of the blues festival back 

in 1990. 

 

"With $3.6 million spent in the construction of the brewery and the total renovation of the 

restaurant and Bar in 2007 we continue the tradition of the Old Piggery with live 

entertainment in the brewery every week." 

 

Source: Byron Shire News, 30th April 2014 



AIBA  2014  RESULTS 

 

The winners of the Australian International Beer Awards (AIBA), renowned for showcasing 

and celebrating the brewing excellence in Australia and around the world, have been 

announced at a prestigious presentation dinner in Melbourne.. 

The winners of Champion Australian Beer and Champion International Beer were Mash 

Brewing from Western Australia for its Mash AIPA and Deschutes Brewery from Oregon in 

the United States for its Obsidian Stout. 

This year, the AIBA received a record 1,560 entries from more than 294 brewers in 31 

countries and a total of 25 Champion and Major Trophies were presented. 

A diverse range of styles were assessed by an expert panel of 40 judges from Australia, 

Norway, Belgium, United States, United Kingdom, Japan and New Zealand, over a week of 

judging at Melbourne Showgrounds. 

2014 Champion Trophies 

  

The Barrett Burston Trophy for Champion Australian Beer: Mash AIPA, Mash Brewing, 

Western Australia, AUSTRALIA  

  

The Bargo Events Trophy for Champion International Beer: Obsidian Stout, Deschutes 

Brewery, Oregon, USA 

  

The Graincorp Trophy for Champion Large Australian Brewery: Carlton & United 

Breweries, Queensland, AUSTRALIA 

  

The Barrett Burston Trophy for Champion Large International Brewery: Oriental Brewery 

Company, Gyeonggido, SOUTH KOREA 

  

The Kegstar Trophy for Champion Medium Australian Brewery: Thunder Road Brewing 

Company, Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

  

The Cryermalt Trophy for Champion Medium International Brewery: Heller-Brau Trum 

KG, Bavaria, GERMANY 

  

The Fb*Propak Trophy for Champion Small Australian Brewery: 3 Ravens, Victoria, 

AUSTRALIA 

  

The City of Ballarat Trophy for Champion Small International Brewery: Renaissance 

Brewing, Marlborough, NEW ZEALAND 

  

The Gary Sheppard Memorial Trophy for the Best New Exhibitor: Black Tooth Brewing 

Company, Wyoming, USA 



2014 Major Trophies 

  

The Bargo Events Trophy for Best Australian Style Lager: James Boag’s Draught, J. Boag 

& Sons P/L, Tasmania, AUSTRALIA  

 

The Federation University Australia Trophy for Best European Style Lager: Lovedale Lager, 

Sydney Brewery, New South Wales, AUSTRALIA  

 

The Hellmann Worldwide Logistics Trophy for Best International Lager: Cass Fresh 

(Gwangju), Oriental Brewery Co, Gyeonggido, SOUTH KOREA 

 

The City of Ballarat Trophy for Best Amber/Dark Lager: Rogue Farms Roguenbier Rye, 

Rogue Ales, Oregon, USA 

 

The Breweries Guild of New Zealand Trophy for Best International Pale Ale: Organic IPX 

Single Hop Ale Chinook, Hopworks Urban Brewery, Oregon,  

 

The Exponent Trophy for Best British Style Ale (Excluding IPA & Pale Ale): English, 3 

Ravens, Victoria, AUSTRALIA  

 

The Good Beer Week Trophy for Best IPA: Mash AIPA, Mash Brewing, Western Australia, 

AUSTRALIA  

 

The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria Trophy for Best Amber/Dark Ale: Kaiju! 

Hopped Out Red, Kaiju! Beer, Victoria, AUSTRALIA  

 

The Cryermalt Trophy for Best Porter: Nail Hughe Dunn Brown, Nail Brewing, Western 

Australia, AUSTRALIA  

 

The Kegstar Trophy for Best Stout: Obsidian Stout, Deschutes Brewery, Oregon, USA 

 

The Exponent Trophy for Best Wheat Beer: Moo Brew Hefeweizen, Moo Brew, Tasmania, 

AUSTRALIA  

 

The Wyermann Specialty Malts Trophy for Best Belgian & French Style Ale: Long Strange 

Tripel, Boulevard Brewing Co, Missouri, USA 

 

The Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria Trophy for Best Scotch Ale & Barley Wine: 

Moonshine, Grand Ridge Brewery, Victoria, AUSTRALIA  

 

The Federation University Australia Trophy for Best Specialty Beer: Paardebloem Belgian 

Ale, Red Rock Brewery, Utah, USA  

 

The Labelmakers Group Trophy for Best Packaging: Beer School “Hop Pack”, Bridge Road 

Brewers, Victoria, AUSTRALIA 

 

Source: http://www.rasv.com.au/ 



WEIRD  BEERS  FROM  AROUND  THE  WORLD 

 

Australian brewers are well known for their love of getting anything and everything they can 

into the beers we love to drink – and in some cases, it’s becoming something of an arms race 

to get a beer to the masses that has such a unique selling point that it verges on becoming 

impossible to drink without gagging a little because you know what’s in it (but not because 

of how it tastes. Mostly.) 

 

It turns out that it’s not just the local brewers that are going a bit nuts about what’s in their 

beer – and the team over at Thrillist.com have put together a list of the 12 weirdest beers 

they could find. If you fancy a beer brewed with cannabis buds, habanero chillies or – god 

help us all – bull’s testicles, then check out this list right here: 

 

The Lost Abbey Gift of the Magi 

Brewers are always asking important, 

life-changing questions such as, "Who 

goes crossing the desert without beer?" 

Presuming the magi weren't so crazy as 

to do that, this inspired Christmas beer 

has frankincense bark for bitterness and 

myrrh in the wort. (It pours golden, 

rounding out the trio of Wise Men gifts.) 

 

What you'll taste: It's a refreshing take on the routine Christmas ale, and the musty flavours 

and spicy notes work really well in this Belgian ale. 

 

Rogue + Voodoo Doughnut Bacon Maple Ale 

Rogue's got some of the most 

consistent-tasting brews out there, but 

they're also down with some strange 

experiments (just wait until you get to 

the bottom of this list). For this bad 

boy, they teamed up with the Oregon 

donut kingpins on a collaboration celebrating Voodoo's signature bacon maple bar. 

 

What you'll taste: Don't worry: this isn't an April Fool's joke done with a Pepto-Bismol 

bottle. Smoky meat mixes with pure maple flavouring, so it's pretty much like when you dip 

your bacon in that leftover pancake syrup. Except with booze. 

 

Redhook and Hilliard Joint Effort 

While there's no actual THC in the 

beer, Redhook's and Hilliard's brewers 

were pretty adamant on honouring their 

home state's (Washington) 2013 

legalization of weed with the hemp 

ale's tagline, "A dubious collaboration between two buds". 

 

http://www.thrillist.com/eat/portland/best-donuts-in-portland-thrillist-portland
http://www.thrillist.com/eat/portland/best-donuts-in-portland-thrillist-portland
http://www.thrillist.com/eat/nation/pancake-syrup-brands-which-store-bought-pancake-syrup-dominates-breakfast-thrillist-nation


What you'll taste: Hemp and hop are cousins, so the duo creates a well-balanced amber ale. 

More of note, the beer smells, well, like the parking lot at a Phish show. 

 

Southern Tier Crème Brûlée Stout 

Fulfilling the dreams of diners 

everywhere who whine, "I just couldn't 

eat another bite", this beer lets you drink 

your dessert instead. And your dessert is 

9.6% alcohol. 

 

What you'll taste: It's like Harry Potter 

turned his wand on an actual crème brûlée and beer-ified it... a college-aged Harry Potter 

who was tired of raiding Dumbledore's liquor cabinet and only finding low-alcohol butter 

beer. 

 

Michelob Ultra Dragon Fruit Peach 

The fruity, light lager takes exotic 

dragon fruit and mates it with sweet 

peaches. The combination amps up the 

Michelob Ultra's flavour about 400%. 

 

What you'll taste: If we didn't know this was beer -- and we hadn't already spent years 

"infusing" our beers by dropping fruit-shaped candy in them -- we'd assume it was a fizzy 

new experiment from the PeachOs candy guys. 

 

Wynkoop Rocky Mountain Oyster Stout 

The Colorado brewery isn't just the only hophead 

house co-founded by a future state governor... it's 

also the only one with the cajoles to make a stout 

with bull testicles. 

  

What you'll taste: Unlike stouts that use not-testicle 

oysters for a faintly briny flavour, this stout has a 

meaty mouth feel and a smoky flavour. That'll happen when you're drinking roasted bovine 

balls. 

 

Ballast Point Habanero Sculpin 

The San Diego brewers added habaneros 

- those peppers you sometimes avoid in 

your tacos because you don't want 

people to see you cry - to their award-

winning Sculpin IPA. 

 

What you'll taste: It hurts so good. No, really, it burns the throat, but the chilies are so busy 

complementing the slightly citric flavours that you don't notice for long. 



Budweiser & Clamato Chelada 

To ensure it can be a part of your every 

waking moment (Editor's note: We don't 

encourage this), Bud canned the classic 

hair-of-the-dog combo - clam/tomato juice 

and Bud Heavy - for a beer that's kind of 

like a Canadian Caesar. Except, you know, 

beery. 

 

What you'll taste: If you're feeling too 

under the weather to stir together a Bloody on your own, you're not exactly sitting on a 

tasting panel. But yeah, it tastes like a clammy Bloody with beer instead of vodka. 

 

Slippery Pig Pickle Sour 

"Farm-to-table" is so boring now that the couple behind 

Slippery Pig masterminded the "farm-to-beer" movement, 

using the produce from their own land to create brew flavours. 

And this pickle-brew is the next logical step in the age of the 

pickleback. 

 

What you'll taste: Pickles and beer are natural friends, so for a 

brewery to turn from their Cucumber Pale Ale to this, is, well, 

natural. And delicious. 

 

Shock Top Chocolate Wheat 

Shock Top broke out this seasonal in 2013 with recommendations to 

mix it with the regular Shock Top, creating a Shock Top-ified Black & 

Tan that drinkers were encouraged to call... Choc' Top. 

  

What you'll taste: Chocolate porters and stouts are common, but a 

cocoa-flavoured wheat is wading into less-brewed waters. The beer has 

a thinner mouth feel than those heftier styles, but it's very strong on the 

chocolate taste. 

 

Rogue Beard Beer 

Already known for its uniquely-delicious 

flavour combos, Rogue grew - like a bold, 

uncontrollable 5 o'clock shadow - into 

brewing infamy by growing yeast that had 

collected in brewmaster John Maier's 

beard, which is somehow more appetizing 

than anything growing on John Mayer's 

anywhere.  

 

What you'll taste: Zest and a barely-there sourness from the wild yeast make the farmhouse-

style beer much tastier than licking your roommate's beer-soaked beard any day. 



Short's Brewing OMGWTFBBQ! 

The Michigan brewery, which regularly turns out 

experimental and creative beers, smoked the hops for 

this one with hickory and mesquite -- your ribs are so 

jealous -- and used actual BBQ sauce. It's basically got 

everything you need for a great Independence Day party, 

all in one glass. Except fireworks. Don't drink those. 

 

What you'll taste: The combo of smoky hops and tangy-

sweet sauce flavours make this good enough to not give 

into every dog that'll stare at you longingly while you 

sip it. Give them treats instead. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer Magazine and http://www.thrillist.com/ 

 

CUBANISTO  -  RUM  FLAVOURED  BEER 

 

AB InBev, the world’s biggest brewer, has launched a new rum 

flavoured premium beer brand in the UK last month. Cubanisto will be 

available in on and off trade channels in 330ml bottles from 24th 

March. 

 

Inspired by the vibrant spirit of the Caribbean, AB InBev has created 

Cubanisto, a distinctive rum flavoured premium beer.  The beer has a 

fresh taste of citrus, orange zest and lime, accentuated by the aroma of 

caramelised cane sugar and treacle. 

 

The flavoured beer category is worth £115m in the UK and is growing 

across both on and off trade channels, reflecting consumer demand for 

new and different flavours.  Rum is also in growth, up 29% by volume 

between 2012 and 2013. 

 

Cubanisto is perfect for nightlife occasions and features an exclusive 

bottle with a UV-light sensitive coating.  In the off trade, Cubanisto 

will be available in 3 x 330ml packs and single bottles. The eye-

catching pack design will be showcased in the on-trade, with bottle 

glorifiers, stencils and illuminators. In-store activity and point of sale 

kits will also create excitement around this new brand in the off-trade. 

 

There will be secret consumer experiences which can only be unlocked 

through social media, and new technology will be used to enable fans 

to gain access to exclusive content. 

 

AB InBev UK’s Senior Brand Manager Emily Kraftman said: “Cubanisto is a brand waiting 

to be discovered by tech-savvy trend setters, and enjoyed when socialising and celebrating 

with friends. AB InBev has a track record of launching successful innovations, with Stella 

Artois Cidre in the UK being a great example.” 



RAFFLES 

 

As at 9th June, the following members have credit as listed: 

         

Peter Simpfendorfer  August 2016 (2)  

Murray Wells   April  2015 (3) 

Ray Trinder    February 2015 (2) 

Wayne Richardson   December 2014 (3)   

Peter May    June  2015 (2) 

Larry Ross    April  2014 (2) 

Jim Stewart    June  2015 (3) 

 

Note: Numbers in brackets are the number of tickets per raffle. 

          Tickets are $2.00 each. Maximum of 5 tickets per raffle. 

                  

Would mail entrants please specify how many tickets they would like in each raffle?  

Members who do not specify a number will be allotted two (2) tickets per raffle, funds 

permitting. 

                               

In the June raffle, once again there will be five prizes. The 1st prize will include a Ballarat 

Special Pale Ale label, the 2nd prize a Australian Bitter Ale label, the 3rd prize a Pearl Lager 

Pilsener Special, the 4th prize a Richmond Export Lager label and the 5th prize a Carlton Ale 

Extra Special label. All five labels have no contents. 

 

 

  
 

 

The prizes will also include a variety of other labels. 

 

Tickets are available from Phill Langley 17 Jarvis Crescent, North Dandenong, Vic 3175 

and also at the June meeting. 

 

 

 

Visit    VBLCS  web-site:               http://www.vblcs.com   

 

 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba                            28 pages $6.00 

Mildura (Northern Breweries)                              16 pages $3.50 

Northern Territory                              27 pages $6.00 

Kalgoorlie                                26 pages $6.00 

Old Ballarat                     19 pages $4.50 

Sovereign                        9 pages $2.00 

Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay                            18 pages $4.50 

South Australian & Associated Breweries                                154 pages $15.00 

Coopers Brewery                                      130 pages $15.00 

Sanctuary Cove Brewery                      23 pages $6.00                             

Courage Breweries                              $6.00 

Geelong Brewery                           $6.00 

Richmond Brewing Co                          $6.00           

Castlemaine Perkins                 $6.00 

CUB Queensland                           $6.00 

Tasmanian Breweries                 $7.50 

Swan Brewery Co                         $13.00 

Micro Breweries (1st Edition)                         $6.50 

Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)                         $8.50 

Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)                         $8.50 

 

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 

payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 

do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 

Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 

3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 

 

MEETING  DATES  FOR  2014 
 

VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor, 

Melway Ref. 58 G8. October meeting will be at the Thunder Road Brewery, 130 Barkly St, 

Brunswick, Melway Ref. 29 J10 

 

Meeting dates for 2014 are:  

February 9 

April 13 

June 8 

August 10 

October 12 (at the Thunder Road Brewery) 

December 14 

 

NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 

months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.  

 



 
 

 
 

 

BULIMBA LAGER BEER LABEL 


